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PATRICK’S SURPRISE

Patrick flopped onto the couch and sighed before reaching for his phone.
He needed to get up and shower, get moving on a few other things he
needed to do, but he couldn’t resist checking his texts first.
His grin spread when he had one waiting from Chance.
Hi baby! Just wanted to see how you’re doing. Was thinking about you.
Reply when you can. Love you.
He quickly tapped out a reply: Hi back. Love you. I’m hot and sweaty. You?
He laid his head back and closed his eyes, trying to decide if he should wait
for a reply or go shower. Before he could think much, his phone beeped.
Well, I was fine. Now I’m horny, thinking about you all sweaty.
Patrick laughed. Now you know how I feel. Spent the whole time down in
the gym thinking about last night. And thinking about the taste of your cum
+ working out = weird.
He waited, knowing the reply would be quick. Yes, that would be weird.
What were you thinking about it?
Patrick didn’t realize he’d started rubbing his cock through his shorts at the
thought of last night and Chance being horny. Until, that is, he had to move
his hand to reply. He paused to think. Liked it. A lot. Never thought I
would. Then he grinned evilly when he wrote, Can’t wait to get more.
This reply took even less time. Fuck. Now I’m seriously turned on. Do you
know how hard it is to hide a hard on here?
With a grin, Patrick replied. Oh yeah. I’m *well* aware. I have one, now.
Your fault.
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Patrick pushed his hand under the waistband of his shorts and started
teasing himself as he waited for the reply. It was almost immediate. Oh
fuck. What are you going to do about it?
Patrick stroked himself a couple of times before pulling his hand out to
reply. Hmm, do? Figured I’d wait for you to come home.
The reply was one word and threw Patrick quite a bit. Why?
Patrick blinked. Kinda figured you’d want me to.
Oh hell no, baby. Jack off anytime you need to. Not like you won’t reload
before I get home, anyway.
Patrick hadn’t thought of it like that. The few times he and Emily had lived
together instead of in separate states—or countries—she hadn’t appreciated
him masturbating without her. He considered his wording carefully, hoping
Chance would get the meaning behind that without ruining their teasing by
bringing Emily up. Huh. Never thought of it like that. That’s… uh… new
idea for me.
Chance obviously did and the next reply surprised him even more. If it’ll
make you feel better, take a picture and send it to me when you’re done.
Patrick grinned, set his phone aside and shifted enough to push his shorts
down. His cock, quite hard now, slapped back when it was free and Patrick
ran his hand over it a couple of times to tease. Then he had an even more
evil idea. He snatched up his phone, held up his cock, lined up the lens,
then snapped a picture of his hard and now dripping length. He tapped out,
like this? and sent it off.
This reply was even faster than any other. Fuck me. Now I’m hard, too.
*Really* hard. Send me that pic. I’m going to take it into the bathroom.
Patrick’s grin widened at the reply and he stroked his cock a few more
times with purpose, but he wanted this to be good, wanted plenty to send to
Chance. He stood up and kicked his shorts off, sending up a quick thanks
that his son Avery was at preschool then retrieved his laptop and set it up
on the coffee table. Within a few clicks, he had what he wanted: a picture
of Chance stark naked, laid out on the bed, hand wrapped around a really
hard cock. He’d snapped it not long after they got together. And it never
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failed to turn him on. He hadn’t thought he’d use it for this—hadn’t really
thought what he’d use it for. He simply couldn’t resist capturing such a
shot.
He laid back, eyes fixed to the picture of his naked, aroused lover and
started stroking himself again. He kept it slow and teasing, wanting to build
it up as much as possible. He brushed the fingers of his free hand over his
balls, down over his taint then back up again. He ran his hand up over the
tip, collecting the bit of liquid then spreading it over his length, but he
decided it wasn’t enough.
He twisted around, and opened the drawer in the end table, pulling out the
bottle of lube. He stopped long enough to pull off his t-shirt and drop it
then lay back. He poured lube into his hand and wrapped it around his
cock, spreading the slick out.
―Fuck,‖ he groaned at how good that simple stroke felt. He stopped long
enough to grab his phone and put it on his chest so he wouldn’t forget.
Then he started stroking with purpose, eyes glued to Chance’s naked
picture.
He reached down with his free hand, tugging lightly on his balls then
gripping the base of his cock. He grunted softly as the pleasure started to
build and he moved his hand a little faster. He could feel his balls pulling
up already and he let go of it, his cock slapping back against his stomach.
He glanced over to see the head was already dark red and he ran his fingers
over it teasingly, but kept from stroking for the moment.
He looked back at Chance and with his other hand, he teased his nipples,
tugging on them lightly until they got hard. Then he flicked them with his
thumb and the feel went straight to his cock, making it jump. He pinched
his nipples again, moaning at even those light touches. He loved teasing
himself, loved working himself up. And his nipples were great for that. He
hadn’t discovered that until Chance. Just one more reason for him to love
the man.
He let go of his nipples, running his hand down his thigh, then over his
taint, pressing on the spot just behind his balls that always felt good. ―Shit,‖
he whispered and gave in, taking his cock in his hand again and stroking it.
He kept it slow, though, going for more teasing. He was determined to
build this up as much as he could.
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He cupped his balls and started rocking his hips in time with his hand,
thrusting into it almost as much as he was stroking. He let his hand slide up
and stroke just the end for a few seconds, but that was way too much
pleasure. He moved his hand back down and gripped the base of his cock,
squeezing his balls just a little, to pull himself back. He was too close to the
edge and he wasn’t ready yet.
In another moment, he’d calmed down enough to not go off before he was
ready. He wrapped his hand around his cock again and looked away from
Chance’s picture long enough to see the tip was damned near purple. He
started working himself again, with firm, fast strokes, pushing himself once
more to the edge. When he got there, he let go and picked up his phone.
With his clean hand, he unlocked it then flipped through the screen to find
the camera icon. After tapping a couple of things, he held it in front of him,
making sure he had a clear shot of his cock and stomach. Then he started
stroking himself again and he let out a moan as the pleasure built once
more.
He rocked his hips, working his cock over thoroughly. He grunted again as
he moved his hand to the end and focused on stroking only that. It did what
he expected and pushed him right there. As the climax approached, he went
back to full, long strokes.
―Fuck, Chance,‖ Patrick groaned and just a couple of seconds later, he
grunted loudly as the orgasm hit him hard. He kept his hand moving
through it, still moaning, pushing the pleasure even further as he unloaded
his balls all over his stomach and chest. The sight sent an aftershock
through him. ―Oh fuck…‖ he groaned even louder, stroking a few more
times and earning himself an extra shot of cum.
He slid his hand to the tip, squeezing the last of the cum out onto his thumb
and forefinger. He lifted the hand and showed it to the camera then hit a
button on his phone and set it aside.
He stopped to pant hard for a minute in the aftermath of the orgasm. He
swallowed around his dry throat, staring at Chance’s picture. ―Fuck, a
ghrá, you make me crazy.‖ He shook his head, grinning, and snatched up
his dirty t-shirt to clean his other hand off.
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He picked up his phone and checked over what he had. The quality sucked
but it was a phone, so it’d have to do. He got what he wanted, so he saved it
then switched over to the messages.
He tapped out a simple message: Hope it’s good enough. Sorry it took so
long. Think you’ll like why. Love you. He hit send on that, then pulled up
the attachment and sent it.
With a grin, he went in to take his shower.

CHANCE was just beginning to think Patrick had changed his mind when
his phone buzzed in his pocket. He bit his lip because the vibration felt
good and he was still very on. His cock had only gone down a little because
his brain kept throwing pictures of a naked Patrick at him. It took every
ounce of his willpower to keep his hands out of his pockets and away from
his dick.
It had been a very frustrating ten minutes.
He was so turned on, he was half-tempted to go to the bathroom and just
jack off before Patrick sent it. But he’d told his lover he’d wait, so he
wanted to. Besides, the picture Patrick was sure to send would be well
worth it.
He pulled the phone out of his pocket and saw he had two messages. He
sincerely hoped they were both from Patrick because he did not need to
have to deal with his mother or sister right then. He opened it up and was
relieved to see they were both from Patrick.
He stopped dead in the middle of the hallway he’d been walking down to
stare at the screen. The simple message didn’t surprise him. Hope it’s good
enough. Sorry it took so long. Think you’ll like why. Love you. No, what
surprised him was what was attached. And he could tell from the tiny
thumbnail it was not something he wanted to open in even a semi-public
place.
He stuffed the phone back in his pocket and walked as fast as he could
without drawing attention. Thankfully, he wasn’t too far from the closest
bathroom. He glanced around, but no one was paying any attention to him.
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Even so, he felt like he had eyes on him when he slipped into the bathroom
and into a stall.
He locked the door, had his belt open and pants down in only a few
seconds. A couple of seconds after that, he was sitting with the video
started and his cock in his hand. He bit brutally at his lip to keep from
letting the moan out that wanted to escape.
The image of Patrick’s wet, extremely hard cock would have been enough.
A few strokes to that picture and Chance could have been going off all over
the stall. But he kept it slow, wanting to at least get through the whole
video once before he lost it.
He scrambled to pause when Patrick moaned. He dug his earbuds out of his
pocket, plugged them in and put them in his ears. Then he started the video
again, turning the volume up.
Chance’s hand started moving unconsciously as he watched Patrick’s
movements. More moans filled his ears as the incredibly sexy sight of
Patrick’s hand flying over hard, slick flesh took up the whole screen.
Chance forced himself to let go of his own hard dick to watch. There were
only about forty seconds of the video. He wasn’t a hormonal teenager, he
could get through that much.
But by the time he was looking at Patrick’s cum covering the tan skin, he
thought he was going to go crazy. Only forty seconds of video was all it
took. He paused to spit into his hand a few times and slick his cock, then he
started stroking it again.
He had to pause the video at fifteen seconds, and stop moving his hand to
pinch the base of his dick in an effort to hold back the climax. He wanted to
come with Patrick and he was already so close. If Chance had been doing
this in front of Patrick, he’d be embarrassed by how quickly he’d be going
off.
When he pulled back from the edge a bit, he started the video back up. This
time, he knew he could make it. He wrapped his hand firmly around his
cock, giving himself full, long strokes to delay those few more seconds.
When Patrick groaned, ―Fuck Chance‖ into his ear, he tightened his hand,
dragged it over the tip then gave himself the short, fast strokes that would
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send him over the edge. He yanked his t-shirt out of the way and aimed his
dick at his stomach.
And just as Patrick’s cock unloaded, spraying cum all over stomach and
chest, Chance’s orgasm screamed through him. He couldn’t stop the quiet
groan that escaped as his balls pumped stream after stream of cum out to
coat his own stomach. The video froze on the picture of Patrick’s hand with
more cum on it and he stared at it as he milked every last bit of pleasure out
of his cock.
He panted hard, trying to gather enough wits to remember what he wanted
to do. He hit the ―back‖ on his phone, scrolled until he found the camera
and hit the icon. When it came up, he rotated so it used the front-facing
camera, aimed it at his wet dick where it lay right next to the cum on his
stomach and snapped the picture.
He waited long enough to clean up and wash his hands, then he typed in:
That’s what you caused. Fuck, baby, that was hot. I came *hard*. Then
attached the picture and hit send.

PATRICK climbed out of the shower, feeling fucking fantastic. Between
the workout to get his muscles moving then the orgasm and shower, he felt
like he could do just about anything. He dried himself off, doing his best to
be quick and efficient when it came to his cock because he did not want to
get worked up all over again after all that.
He picked up the phone off the bedside table and grinned when he saw a
message from Chance. He opened it… and his dick twitched hard. He
stared, he couldn’t stop himself and before he realized what he was doing,
he had his hand on his cock and had worked himself back to full erection.
He groaned, then chuckled and took a picture of it. He tapped the message
box and typed, And that’s what *you* caused. Again. I am *so* fucking
you hard after Avery’s in bed tonight.
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CHANCE opened the message and laughed, but carefully avoided looking
at the picture for too long. He sent his reply: I can’t wait, baby. My ass is
all yours. Then he pocketed his phone and went back to work.
He had a very nice afternoon.
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INTERLUDE

PATRICK watched Chance grumble and scratch something out on the
sheet music he had in front of him. Patrick grinned and leaned over the
back of the couch, kissing a line along his fiancée’s neck. ―What’s wrong,
a ghrá?‖
Chance sighed and rubbed his eyes. ―I can’t get this part right.‖
Patrick nipped at Chance’s neck. ―Perhaps you need a break?‖
Chance turned, pulling on Patrick until their lips met. ―Hmm. I could
handle that. You in that little red swimsuit? And Avery is with Emily….‖
Patrick grinned. ―Sounds good, but you have to wear the blue one.‖
Chance laughed. ―Deal.‖
A short time later, Chance slid down into the pool in the courtyard of their
small apartment complex. ―Summer in LA. Gotta love it,‖ he moaned,
closing his eyes. ―Almost not hot enough to swim at times.‖ He shook his
head.
Patrick laughed. ―We’ll go to Hawai’i soon. It’s warm enough there.‖
Chance opened one eye and snorted. ―It was warm enough to swim at
Christmas there.‖
―True.‖ Patrick eased up against Chance, grinning. ―You know… We’re
alone out here.‖
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―I noticed,‖ Chance said, pulling Patrick in against him. ―Which I am very
grateful for, considering that red suit is just a little tighter than I’d like. Too
many people’d know exactly how you’re built.‖
Patrick laughed. ―A ghrá! Deception’s entire viewing audience knows
exactly how I’m built!‖
―True.‖ Chance allowed. ―But I try not to think about that. Besides, on
screen is a bit different than in person.‖ Chance slid a hand down over
Patrick’s ass and squeezed.
Patrick moaned. ―I can… see that. Keep that up and this isn’t likely to stay
a family-friendly swim for long.‖
―I hope not,‖ Chance rumbled, then bit down on Patrick’s neck.
―Ohfuckyes.‖ Patrick bucked against Chance, thrilled when his half-hard
cock met Chance’s. He let his own hands wander, landing on Chance’s hips
and squeezing.
Chance chuckled and sucked hard. The pain went straight to Patrick’s nowfully-hard cock and he rocked his hips again, grinding his cock against
Chance’s. Chance grunted, both hands now squeezing Patrick’s ass.
―Why—― Patrick stopped to let another moan out when Chance tightened
his hold. ―Why did we bother coming out here?‖
―Mmm.‖ Chance pulled back, grin sharp and shrugged.
―You left a mark, didn’t you?‖
Chance’s grin widened.
Patrick sighed. ―I am so telling Chrissy it’s your fault. She can chase you
around with a makeup brush and threaten to poke your eye out with it.‖
Chance laughed. ―I’ll take responsibility for it. She won’t kill me. Maybe
maim, but not actually kill.‖
―No maiming.‖ Patrick shook his head. ―Still like leaving your mark on me,
huh?‖
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Chance sobered and nodded. ―Yeah. Even with these.‖ He held his left
hand up showing his engagement ring, then lifted Patrick’s and kissed it. ―I
still like to mark you.‖ He shrugged one shoulder, obviously trying to look
casual but Patrick saw through it.
―I’m yours, a ghrá. Only yours.‖ Patrick threaded his fingers through
Chance’s shaggy blond hair and pulled his face down. Patrick closed the
distance, slanted his mouth over Chance’s and swiped his tongue over his
lover’s lips. Chance opened to him immediately and Patrick got lost in the
heat, taste, and feel of Chance’s kiss. Their hands ghosted over each other’s
bodies, grinding into each other as need, sharp and hot, exploded.
―Forget the pool. Need to feel you.‖ Chance’s rough voice told Patrick
more than the words did.
They scrambled out of the pool, snatching up their towels. Patrick tried to
dry Chance off at the same time his lover was trying to work on him. If
they hadn’t been quite so needy, it would have been funny. But the heat
between them that far surpassed the temperate in the courtyard kept them
serious.
Less than two minutes later, they were back inside, suits shed and on the
bed. Patrick swallowed Chance’s cock in one move, pulling a shout from
him. But Patrick didn’t get to stay long; Chance pulled at the long, black
hair.
―Inside you. Please,‖ Chance groaned.
Patrick dove for the side table, and had Chance’s dick coated in seconds.
―Yours, a ghrá. Only yours,‖ Patrick murmured then lowered himself onto
Chance’s cock. ―Fuck, you feel so good,‖ he groaned then pulled himself
together and moved.
It went fast, neither could help it, the need that exploded in the pool burned
even hotter here. But Patrick couldn’t care when Chance erupted inside
him, filling him, and giving him that feeling of being claimed that he loved
so much. They worked together, both so familiar with the other’s body.
Patrick knew exactly how to move to drive Chance the most nuts. Chance
knew which spots and what angle would pull louder sounds.
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When Chance rocked his hips, thrusting up into Patrick and hitting his
prostate again, Patrick shouted, the feel and growled ―mine” from Chance
enough to send him over the edge.
When he came down from the intense orgasm, he kissed Chance softly.
―Yours, a ghrá,‖ he repeated. ―Only yours.‖ Then he settled in, savoring the
arms around him, the kisses on the top of his head. He couldn’t wait for the
wedding. Just a few short weeks and the fears would calm down.
He hoped.
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